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DISTRICT DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE
By Steve Campbell

Continued on next page
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Continued on next page
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Seashell, HT 1976
Photo by Mark Miller

Steve Campbell
steve@teamameritest.com
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is on it’s way
Mark your calendar for Saturday April, 14, 2018 to
attend the Buckeye District Spring Meeting.
Location: Willow Brook Christian Village in Delaware, Ohio.

1) Catch up with fellow Rosarians from across the District
2) Learn about new rose varieties
3) New and old rose growing practices
4) What are the new products for this year
5) Great programs and speakers
6) Find out what other clubs are doing to promote roses
For more information and registration see next two pages
Get ready for another exciting rose growing season!
The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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2018

2
. SSee Jim Hering’s Buckeye Judges’ Corner in this bulletin for information regarding the judging seminar)
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2018 Buckeye District Spring
Meeting Registration
Name Tag Name(s) ________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________ City _________________ St _____ Zip_______
Email___________________________________________________ Phone ___________________________
Local Rose Club Membership(s) ______________________________________________________________
Registration Fee: $20 per person x _________ People = $________.___
Send reservation and check to:
Cheryl Menard
552 Thackeray Road
Maumee, Ohio 43537
Deadline March 30, 2018
ARS Judging Seminar: If you would like to stay, there will be a two hour seminar will follow after the spring
meeting. See Jim Hering’s Buckeye Judges’ Corner in this bulletin for more information regarding the
judging seminar)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

REMINDER
Consulting Rosarian Annual Reports are
due February 24, 2018.

See page 10 for reporting form.
The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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Cincinnati Rose Society (CRS) In time gone by.
CRS, the other rose club. The men's only society, which raises the hackles of the ladies in general. It wouldn't if you knew us. We have become cuddly old men! The CRS formed in 1946, the year after WWII. Amazing, I can only speculate that most of the founders did not fight in the war, although I note at least 2 must have
from their titles: Colonel and Captain. The CRS was "chartered" by the American Rose Society in 1947 and
continued to be nationally recognized until 2017. November 2017 at our regular monthly meeting the vote
was taken to dissolve as a chartered ARS member by a near unanimous vote of 9 for, 1 abstain and 1 absent. Only one reason and that was unsustainable membership numbers. No new members and our small
number (12) and dropping did not make sense to keep electing Officers, who had all served before.
Do the math and its 70 years, same age as me. Back in the day, to join the CRS required a strict code of conduct. You had to be of the right character and only if sponsored by an existing member. To assess your character you had to be interviewed and your garden inspected. After the interviews and inspection you had to go
on the waiting list as CRS membership was restricted to 35. The vast majority then had their own business or
were CEO's, Judges, finance leaders, etc. The garden inspection teams were very rigorous and all aspects of
the garden were assessed for quality including: disease, landscape, varieties, overall cleanliness, etc. Reading
through the past letters and minutes I detected a hint of snobbery where if you were a blue collar worker the
standards seemed to be higher. All members were expected to wear jacket, collar and tie. From those early
days and through the seventies most meeting were held downtown at the Cincinnati Sports Club. At each
meeting perfect hand written notes were taken and entered into the log, which I still have the original log
books. Letters back and forth were required for all correspondence. Each meeting had an impromptu rose
show where members brought roses and small awards would be given. One CRS tradition which remained for
the duration was all meetings included dinner and a cocktail. Bourbon, gin and tonic, whisky on the rocks,
etc. No beer here but the occasional glass of wine. The liqueur was kept on the premises.
Fast forward into the eighties and through today, we have all become more regular guys and even more
cuddly. Meetings no longer downtown but held at Sorrentos on Reading, then Quality Inn off Norwood Lateral and finally Double Tree on East Kemper. Dinner is still served. The big difference between the CRS and
GCRA apart from the obvious was the close friendships and chats over dinner and a glass of wine plus the
chance to open your rose garden to the members and there friends and partners. Our plan in the CRS is to continue to have dinner but less often, no officers or fees required but continue to have garden parties where the
GCRA will as always continue to be invited. Also it is my hope to persuade the members to join the GCRA,
which of course already does include some of us including me.
Christopher Brogan

Bees Knees
Betty Boop

Kimberlina

Rose Photography Credit– Neil Evans
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Consulting Rosarian Update

Bill & Anita Solarz
Currer_bell@att.net

We note on the following roster that a few CRs are behind on their
audits and others will be looking for their audit in the near future.
ARS has mandated that we must keep up with our audits as they come
due. This time seems to go quickly fr om audit to audit. Please
contact us regarding your wish to attend a future event.
We have received some interest in a CR School/Audit for mid Ohio in
the near future.
Forest City Rose Society is hoping to conduct a School/Audit in late
2018. More information will follow.
Thank you for your continuation in keeping us updated on your email
and home addresses, and phone numbers and especially your CR
status. We need this information to keep the CR listing in this bulletin
correct and updated.

We are entering 2018 with an old-fashioned Cleveland type winter.
We are going from below zero to the high forties all within a short
period. This is tough on the roses - but Buckeyes say normal.
Bill & Anita Solarz
23286 Stoneybrook Drive
North Olmsted, OH 44070
currer_bell@att.net
440-779-5712

Recent weather report from Cleveland

The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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It’s time to turn in your CR
Annual Report. See next page
for report form.
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CONSULTING ROSARIAN ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2017
Due February 24, 2018
Please submit report to:
Bill and Anita Solarz
23285 Stoneybrook Drive
North Olmstead, Ohio 44070
Email: currer_bell@att.net
Name: _______________________________________________________ Date: ___________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ________________________________________________________________________
Local rose society or club: _______________________________________________________________
Year and location of last Consulting Rosarian School attended/audited: ____________________________
Submitted a Roses in Review report? Yes _____ No _____
If no please explained:
List an attainable goal for you to accomplish in the coming year (e.g., giving rose-related programs, programs
for garden clubs, writing articles, etc.):
List programs presented during the year:
What, if any, pesticide products did you use in your garden and your assessment of their effectiveness against
which diseases, insects, mites, etc.: (NOTE: if you use organic methods/products to grow roses, go to next
questions)

Do you grow Sustainable/Earth Kind Roses? Yes _____ No _____
If yes, name some of your varieties you grow and any comments as to their disease resistance:
Name any organic products, if any, (fertilizers, sprays, mulches, etc.) you use to help grow roses:
List any new products that help you grow better roses:
Offices held during 2017:
Events and rose shows attended:
Additional comments (additional page(s) may be added):

The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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Following article gleaned from Ohio Pesticide Safety Education Program - Bulletin 841-6A 2012.
Insects with chewing mouthparts that eat leaves include mostly beetles, beetle larvae, caterpillars, and sawfly
larvae. Sawflies are wasp-like insects that have a life cycle similar to moths and butterflies.
These insects are sometimes called foliar-feeding, since they focus on the leaves of the plant.
These leaf feeding insects may defoliate the plant by eating all the leaves.
Some insects may skeletonize the leaves, which means they eat the leaf tissue between the
veins of the leaves, making the leaf look like a skeleton. Some leaf-feeders leave tiny holes
in the foliage or completely shred the foliage. Other insects will chew along the leaf edges,
making the leaf look notched.
Some insects have larvae that can feed within a leaf. These are called leafminers and their
damage is seen as yellow or brown blotches or trails on leaves.
The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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The following gleaned from the Miami V alley Rose Society Newsletter – January-March 2018 Issue

Take Care of Your Pruners! By Gary O. Rankin
Spring is when we do a lot of pruning. It seems like opening the roses
including a lot of cutting out dead canes and shaping up the bushes to
get ready for the growing season. Our main pruners are Barnel
pruners, but we also have Felco, Black and Decker and a few specials
from Big Lots! Whatever pruners you are using you want to take care
of them. Here are a few tips on pruning maintenance. 1. Keeps the
blade sharp! Dull pruners don’t work very well. Use a hand-held
knife/scissors sharpener with a finger guard. 2. Scrub off built up sap
and dirt on the blades with a scouting pad (e.g. Scotch Brite, no
sponge). 3. Spray your blades with Lysol to keep down disease. We
put a capful of the concentrate in a one cup hand mister and spray the
blades when finished pruning out after pruning out diseased canes. 4.
Replace blades (rarely), springs (every two or three years) and
bumpers (same as springs) as needed. Oil where indicated frequently.

Some General Tips for Spring Pruning...

The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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Following article gleaned from GROW ERTALK S - October 2017 Issue (Vol. 81 No. 6) magazine.

A Toast to pH
Lynn Griffith
Years ago, I was giving a seminar to a group of vegetable farmers. I said to them, “You guys know all about
pH, right? We don’t need to go over that, do we?” They all said, “Yeah, yeah, we know all about pH.” I replied, “Who can tell me what pH stands for?” The room went silent. I said, “Well, maybe we should delve into
this a little further.”

What is pH really?
What does it mean? What does it do? Does it matter? How does it affect my soil and plants? How do I change
it if I need to? Why don’t we express it in parts per million?
Which leads us to: why do we express things in parts per million or percent in the first place? Why not other
units? Well, we can deal with numbers like 3 or 27 or 506. We have trouble dealing with numbers like 3.5 X
10 to the -6 power or 19 trillion. We express nutrient levels in parts per million and percent because they come
in numbers we can wrap our heads around.
pH really isn’t all that complicated. Let’s start by going back to 1909. There was no widely accepted way of
expressing acidity back then. It was usually expressed as slightly acid or strongly basic or moderately acid or
neutral or whatever. Just general, not specific.
So along comes Dr. Soren Sorenson. He was a Danish chemist who worked for a beer company. It seems that
the flavor of beer was very dependent upon the amount of acidity or alkalinity that the beer had. The only way
people measured acidity at the time was with litmus paper or colorimetric reactions with indicator chemicals.
However, small differences in acidity could have a major impact on how beer tasted.
What was needed was a more precise way to quantify the acidity or alkalinity of beer in order for it to taste
better. (An urgent need, don’t you think?) But the way acidity was expressed at the time was as a molality of
the hydrogen ion concentration. (Now, I won’t bother you with molality or what a mole is or Avogadro’s number or any of that stuff—what does all this have to do with growing plants anyway?)
Well, it turns out that acidity could be expressed as the concentration of hydrogen ions in the solution, but
these numbers were very hard to work with. They were numbers like .000001 Molar H+ or .00000001 Molar
H+. Not exactly numbers you’d want to kick around at your next beer bash.
So Dr. Sorenson decided to come up with a simple scale to express acidity as hydrogen ions. He simply took
the exponent or power of the hydrogen ion concentration and flipped it over from being a negative exponent to
a positive exponent. Thus, a hydrogen ion concentration of .000001, which is 10 to the -6 power, he simply
called it 6! A hydrogen ion concentration of .00001 or 10 to the negative fifth power became 5.0, etc. Now,
those are numbers we can get our heads around—4 and 5 and 6 versus all that other gobbledygook.
The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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Now finally, they had a simple, understandable, quantifiable way of expressing the degree of acidity in beer.
Because Dr. Sorenson spoke French, the new acidity scale was called “pouvoir hydrogene” or “puissance hydrogene.” Both of these roughly translate to “power of hydrogen” or “potential of hydrogen,” which the world
now knows as pH. So pH came from beer? Yeah, pretty much. Dr. Sorenson was nominated for a Nobel Prize,
but he never won.

pH and soil
Let’s now fast-forward to 1934. A guy named Glen Joseph was a chemist for the California Fruit Growers Exchange. They needed a reliable way of measuring the acidity of citrus fruit juice, especially lemons. The ways
they had to measure acidity at the time were crude and the glass instruments often broke. Joseph called on a
Caltech professor named Arnold Beckman. Dr. Beckman immediately saw that they were doing it the wrong
way. He then proceeded to build them a sturdy meter to measure pH.
Beckman was later quoted as saying, “I only built the pH meter as a favor to Glen Joseph.” (As an aside, when
I started in the laboratory business almost 40 years ago, we were still measuring conductivity with a Beckman
Solubridge. In case you’re wondering, the pH of beer is about 4.5. The pH of lemon juice is 2.4. The pH of
bleach is 12.5.)
So what about pH in soil and container media? We tend to think about soil pH only in terms of nutrient availability. If that’s all that matters, then why don’t all plants grow best at the pH of maximum nutrient availability,
say 5.5? Do they? They don’t.
Well, why not? The reason is that soil pH affects a lot more than just nutrient availability. It also affects soil
microbe populations—both beneficial microbes and pathogens. Fungi generally grow better at lower soil pH,
whereas bacteria grow better at higher soil pH. It’s low pH that enables us to leave a bottle of hot sauce on a
restaurant table for months without it going bad. Hot sauce is too acidic for most bacteria to grow in it.
Beneficial microbes, such as mycorrhizae, grow better at low pH. For example, plants in the family Ericaceae
(azaleas, etc.) don’t make root hairs. They need lower soil pH in part in order to encourage the mycorrhizae,
which they need for best root function. Media pH also affects the availability of potential plant toxins, such as
sodium, aluminum, heavy metals and fluoride.
Some experts claim that pH in container media doesn’t matter. Well, does it or doesn’t it? Here’s my two
cents: For Exhibit 1, I will offer the previous two paragraphs.
Second, I owned a soil testing laboratory for 28 years. In my career, I’ve seen about 1.5 million soil and media
analyses. How and whether media pH affects plant growth in my experience depends on the plant. Some plants
are able to adjust the pH in the root zone by secreting hydrogen ions (acidity by definition), organic acids or
even chelating agents. Other plants can’t do this so well.
I cite two examples: I work with the tropical foliage plant aglaonema, or Chinese evergreen, all over the world,
in many types of soils and media. The plant grows fine at pH 4 and it grows fine at pH 8. It doesn’t seem to
matter. However, if you’re growing geraniums and your media pH is outside of 5.8 to 6.2, you’ve got problems.
Also realize that the pH scale is a logarithmic scale, like the Richter scale for earthquakes. An earthquake of
8.0 is 100 times stronger than an earthquake of 6.0. The same relationship exists on the pH scale. When you
The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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measure the pH of something, you’re actually measuring the quantity of hydrogen ions (protons) in the material, like you might measure zinc or potassium.
So now that we know this, I propose a toast to Dr. Sorenson and Dr. Beckman. Their work has made both our
lives and plants happier in numerous ways. GT

Lynn Griffith is a tropical plant and soil expert. He can be reached at lynngriffithjr@gmail.com or (561) 2311407. www.lynngriffith.com.

The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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Other Articles to Tickle Your Brain...

Bringing Fragrance Back
January 11, 2018

http://www.gardencentermag.com/video/mants2018-suntorybrindabella/
Click on the above link or copy and paste into your web browser to playback the video.

Non-Native Stinging Ant Confirmed in Southwest Ohio
Ant specimens collected in southwest Ohio were confirmed to be Asian Needle Ants (Brachyponera
chinensis).

View full article at -->> http://bygl.osu.edu/node/970
If you have trouble viewing this or for more BYGL articles visit http://bygl.osu.edu

Soil Health Key Points
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service

https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprdb1082147.pdf
Click on the above link or copy and paste into your web browser

Conserving honey bees does not help wildlife
Science 26 Jan 2018:
Vol. 359, Issue 6374, pp. 392-393
DOI: 10.1126/science.aar2269

http://science.sciencemag.org/content/359/6374/392.full
Click on the above link or copy and paste into your web browser

Pollinators (Articles found in Twitter)
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Pollinators?src=hash

The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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Summertime Beauties for the Winter Months
Photos from Cal Schroeck’s Rose Gardens
Photos taken and submitted by Neil Evans
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Buckeye Judges’ Corner
RICH HLAVES – I’m sad to report that Rich Hlaves, the husband of
Buckeye Judge Helen Hlaves, passed away unexpectedly a week before
Christmas. We extend our deepest sympathy to Helen and her family.
ANNUAL JUDGING REPORTS – If you haven’t sent me your 2017
judging report, please do it soon. The form can be found in the fall issue
of the Bulletin.

Dr. James Hering
rosehering@roadrunner.com

HORTICULTURE JUDGING SEMINAR – The Buckeye District
Spring Meeting will be held on Saturday, April 14th at Willow Brook
Christian Village in Delaware. Usually we have a four hour judging
seminar following the meeting, but since none of you (Buckeye Judges)
are required to have a seminar this year, we will have a two hour seminar
on April 14th, another following Top Gun and possibly one at the fall

district meeting. You can see when you are due for a seminar on the Judges’ Roster in this issue of the
Bulletin.
MINIATURE AND MINIFLORA ROSE HALL OF FAME – A request for nominations for the Miniature
and Miniflora Rose Hall of Fame can be found in this issue. Please send me your nominations. Thank you.
BUCKEYE DISTRICT 2017 ROSES IN REVIEW REPORT – The 2017 RIR report for our district can be
found in this issue. More judges should submit reports this summer.
ARS NATIONAL CONFERENCES AND ROSE SHOWS – The ARS 2018 National Miniature Rose
Conference and Rose Show will be held in Jacksonville, FL on May 4-6. Obviously this is too early for
Buckeye roses but a good opportunity to judge a national show. Apply for a judging assignment.
The ARS 2018 Fall National Conference and Rose Show will be held in San Diego, CA on Oct. 25-28. This
date is too late for Buckeye roses but offers another opportunity to judge a national show.
JUDGING JOTTINGS – ARS National Chairman of Horticulture Judges, Jeff Wyckoff, continues to publish
excellent articles on different aspects of judging. The following is his most recent contribution from Judging
Jottings, Winter, 2017.

Are Singles Better?
By Jeff Wyckoff
Ah…single roses (NOT single-petalled roses!), those containing 4-8 petals. They beckon to us, they entice us
with their simplicity, they virtually seduce us with their beauty. Why? Perhaps they remind us of the
wildflowers of our youth; maybe it’s the bees that surround them gathering nectar; possibly the knowledge that
the first roses looked like this some 30 million years ago? Whatever it is, they strongly affect us. OK, enough
purple (sorry, “mauve”) prose; we’re tasked with judging singles, not just admiring them. But when judging
them, do we inadvertently tend to favor them because of their simplicity and appeal? Do we parse them as we
would double blooms? Do they thus have an advantage on the show tables?
In hybrid tea/grandiflora, miniature, and minifloras classes, singles are traditionally set apart (although there
are virtually no single minifloras), with the occasional class for single HTs in a local show. In all other classes
they compete with the doubles; “semi-double”, “very double”, and other such designations are fine for catalog
descriptions but have no truck in rose shows.
First of all, consider this: the arrangement and disposition on petals in a bloom are a prime consideration in the
evaluation of form. One petal out of place leaving a gap in a hybrid tea can take it out of blue ribbon
contention; one faded or discolored petal in a heavily-petaled OGR such as ‘Charles de Mills’ can do the same.
The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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So, if the condition and conformity of the petals in double blooms are critical to form, they should be doubly
so in single blooms having far fewer petals to consider. So what do the Guidelines say about judging singles?
The show schedule may allow a single hybrid tea to be exhibited as an individual bloom, either
disbudded, with side buds, and/or as a spray. When shown as a one-bloom per-stem specimen, the
petals of the open bloom should lie uniformly flat (horizontal) and be evenly spaced. The stamens must
be visible, as they become a part of the form consideration. In fully open single blooms, the stamens
and the anthers they support often have distinctive color characteristics from yellow to orange to
brown, even purple, which must enter into the judging of the entire specimen. If the golden yellow
anthers of a fresh specimen have blackened, a penalty for a color fault must be assessed.
The above paragraph falls under the heading of JUDGING SINGLE HYBRID TEAS AND
GRANDIFLORAS, but since all other rose classes contain singles as well, we may comfortably extrapolate
this information to apply to all. Since the two salient phrases here are “uniformly flat” and “evenly spaced”
when applied to a one-bloom-per-stem exhibit, they should be considered as also applying to sprays of single
blooms.
Let’s take the case of ‘Playgirl’, Ralph Moore’s pink floribunda which the A.R.S. describes as having 5-7
petals. An Internet scan of images reveals a few ‘Playgirls’ with 5 petals, with most having 7-8 (and possibly
more). In any case, it will illustrate some of the issues in judging singles.

#1 (by Peter G. Harris)

#2 (by Mike Gleason)

In image #1 above, we have a 5 petalled bloom. However, the petals are not evenly spaced. The top one is
overlapped by its two neighbors, and additionally the one in the lower left protrudes beyond the circular
outline. Image #2 displays petals that are fairly evenly spaced, but are not flat; characteristic of the variety
perhaps, but not what the Guidelines specify for a 1-bloom-per-stem exhibit.

The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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#3 (by Karl Bapst)

#4 (by Kathy Strong)

Image #3 also has 5 petals (I think) but the obvious loss of substance and color and the unsymmetrical
arrangement of the petals, despite their relatively flat outline, would keep it out of contention. Finally, image
#4, with apparently more than 5 petals, is fresh and attractive, but again, lack of flat and evenly distributed
petals give it problems.
This is not an exercise of which of the four blooms is best, or even which may or may not deserve a blue
ribbon, but rather how a particular one-bloom-per stem single conforms to the Guidelines. When examining
single varieties that characteristically have only five petals, these same principles apply. The Hybrid Gallica
‘Complicata’ blooms below are very eye-catching, but once we look past their substance to the bloom forms,
we can see that the “seven oclock” petal of the first image is not flat and compromises the circular outline.
Those of the right-hand image are not evenly spaced, and while it is not specified in the above quote from the
Guidelines, I think we can deduce that the petals should be of the same size and length and that, like that of
other rose types, the outline of the bloom should be circular.

With sprays of single blooms, the bloom form generally becomes subsidiary to the form of the spray.
The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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However, “everything else being equal”, a spray in which the form of a majority of the blooms adhere to the
Guidelines should be given preference.
Let us now move on to the other issue with regard to judging singles: the stamens. In some thirty years of
judging, I would estimate that I have heard “the stamens are starting to darken” about as often as “the center is
starting to go”. I infer from both of these a couple of things:
1. That the speaker is looking ahead to how the specimen will do in the next round of judging, rather than
judging it as it is.
2. That the judge is focusing on one particular aspect as the determining factor for the entire specimen.
The Guidelines allot a maximum of 20 points for color and 15 for substance, both of which can be affected by
the presence of dark stamens. Since point allocation within each of the prime elements if left to the individual
judge, it is conceivable that a judge could be so offended by darkening stamens that they penalize the specimen
a full 35 points. Unlikely, but possible. So how much should we penalize?
First of all, we know that the stamens in some varieties tend to darken prematurely, while the color in the
petals remains strong and vivid. Examples here would include ‘Dainty Bess’ and ‘Betty Boop’. Admittedly
aging has begun in both images below, but the color of the blooms remains good.

The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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Likewise, we occasionally see stamens remaining a golden yellow while the petals around them have lost
substance, as in this example of r. rugosa rubra.

A judge should consider all aspects of a specimen when making their decision and not focus on just one, no
matter how attractive and compelling it may be. Golden stamens should not be the starting point for assessing
single blooms, but rather the ending point; if everything else is equal, then the state of the stamens could be the
determining factor between a blue and a red ribbon. Note, however, that the Guidelines say: “If the golden
yellow anthers of a fresh specimen have blackened [not just darkened], a penalty for a color fault must be
assessed” indicating that the degree or amount of darkening should be taken into account.

The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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THE AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY
JUDGES RESIDING IN THE BUCKEYE DISTRICT
As of January 3, 2018
Dr. James S. Hering, Chairman – Horticulture Judges
Terri Lady and Dr. Gary Barlow, Co-Chairpersons – Arrangement Judges
ACCREDITED JUDGES
(+ Accredited Arrangement Judge)
(# Apprentice Arrangement Judge)
(% Outstanding Judge Award)
[ ] Indicates year by which next audit attendance is required.
+%Barlow, Dr. Gary C. [2019]
1343 Sunset Dr., Fairborn 45324-5649 937/878-9913; cell 937/478-2510
e-mail: gary.barlow@wright.edu
+Burley, Brian D. [2019]
1092 Arapaho Ave., Worthington 43085-4762 614/846-9404; cell 614/736-6703
e-mail: bburley1092@yahoo.com
Campbell, Steve [2020] (2 hours 4/6/13)
1221 Granville Pike, Lancaster 43130 614/562-7979
e-mail: steve@teamameritest.com
%Dolph, Jerry R. [2019]
9001 Foxhunter Ln., Cincinnati 45242-4631 513/984-4720
e-mail: jdolph@cinci.rr.com
%Dolph, Susan [2019]
9001 Foxhunter Ln., Cincinnati 45242-4631 513/984-4720
e-mail: jdolph@cinci.rr.com
%Hering, B. Anne [2021]
1050 Kingwood Dr., Marion 43302 740/389-5395; cell 740/361-0655
e-mail: rosehering2@hotmail.com
%Hering, James S., M.D. [2021]
1050 Kingwood Dr., Marion 43302 740/389-5395; cell 740/361-0229; FAX 740/389-3282
e-mail: rosehering@roadrunner.com
Herr, Tom [2020]
114 Electric Ave., Westerville 43081-2613 614/895-1801
e-mail: swimmuskie2@aol.com
The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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Buckeye District Judges

2

January 3, 2018

%Hilfer, Lori [2019]
10550 Tudor Circle, North Royalton 44133 440/582-4310, cell 440/821-2967
e-mail: rahilfer@roadrunner.com
+Hlaves, Helen [2019]
5916 Dorothy Dr., North Olmsted 44070 440/777-7175
e-mail: hlaves@att.net
%Lady, Randy [2019]
255 E. Mansfield St., Bucyrus 44820 419/562-1451
e-mail: rlady@earthlink.net
+%Lady, Terri [2019]
255 E. Mansfield St., Bucyrus 44820 419/562-1451
e-mail: rlady@earthlink.net
Marcus, Ildiko [2019]
1497 Charleton Mill Rd., Xenia 45385-9439 937/372-4992
e-mail: imarcus448@aol.com
Miller, Mark [2020]
22 Orchard Heights, Delaware 43015 740/816-6724
e-mail: mdmiller@wowway.com
Pavuk, Jeannette [2021]
5266 Bridwell Lane, Westerville 614/933-0714
e-mail: lpavuk@insight.rr.com
Pavuk, Len [2021]
5266 Bridwell Lane, Westerville 614/933-0714
e-mail: lpavuk@insight.rr.com
Pyrak, Steven [2021]
7921 Blackhawk Ct., West Chester 45069-5904 513/874-3376; cell 513/289-5619
e-mail: spyrak@aol.com and steven.pyrak@anthem.com
St. James, Chuck [2019]
10030 Woodview Dr., Chardon 44024 440/286-9414
e-mail: stjameslaura@yahoo.com
%Schneider, Peter [2019]
P.O. Box 677, Mantua 44255-0677 330/296-2618
e-mail: peter@combinedroselist.com
%Schneider, Susan [2019]
P.O. Box 677, Mantua 44255-0677 330/296-2618
e-mail: susan@combinedroselist.com
The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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Buckeye District Judges
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Schock, Larry [2020]
2186 Tr. 232, Van Buren 45889 419/299-3236
e-mail: lschock275@aol.com
Smith, Dr. Elton [2020]
7520 Home Rd., Delaware 43015 740/881-6084
e-mail: aecsmith@columbus.rr.com
+%Sommer, Jeffrey [2020]
14213 Clifford Ave., Cleveland 44135-1417 216/476-3068
e-mail: jsomrose@aol.com
Thacker, Corky [2020]
14213 Clifford Ave., Cleveland 44135-1417 216/371-4693
e-mail: corky@corkythacker.com
%Wood, Albert T. (Tom) [2021]
4786 Hillcrest South, Hilliard 43026-1608 614/876-5707
e-mail: tmlwood@twc.com
%Zimmerman, Barbara [2020]
430 N. Main St., Englewood 45322-1301 937/836-4703
7185 Drewry’s Bluff, Bradenton, FL 34203 (Winter). 941/807-8094
e-mail: bjzrose@gmail.com
+%Zimmerman, James [2020]
430 N. Main St., Englewood 45322-1301 937/836-4703
7185 Drewry’s Bluff, Bradenton, FL 34203 (Winter) 941/807-8094
e-mail: proterra2@aol.com

HORTICULTURE JUDGES EMERITI
Bishop, Gene E.
970 Villandry Dr., Marion 43302 740/389-9652
e-mail: gbish65@roadrunner.com
Cashbaugh, William
459 Walters Rd., Chagrin Falls 44022-2929 440/247-8267
e-mail: wcashbaugh@aol.com
Choate, Robert E.
10880 Mitchells Mill Rd., Chardon 44024 440/286-4291
e-mail: bobnvirg@aol.com
%Dickman, Dr. John T.
61 Delaware Crossing East, Delaware 43015-2594 740/201-3881
e-mail: john.dickman7@gmail.com
The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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Buckeye District Judges
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%Dickman, Sue E.
61 Delaware Crossing East, Delaware 43015-2594 740/201-3881
e-mail: sedickman52@gmail.com
Drage, Charles
14513 Summit Ave., Maple Heights 44137-4443 216/663-0180
Edwards, David
100 Willow Brook Way S. #2012, Delaware 43015 740/368-4568
e-mail: dedaveedwards0@gmail.com
Edwards, Edna
100 Willow Brook Way S. #2012, Delaware 43015 740/368-4568
e-mail: dedaveedwards0@gmail.com
Gove, Doreen D.
930 Forest Ave., Glendale 45246-4406 513/771-9301 and 16 Dean Rd., Rockport, MA 01966-1833
e-mail: ragove930@aol.com
%Laughlin, Mrs. Donald J. (Dorothy)
763 Utica Ave., Akron 44312-2428 330/784-7731
Meyer, Trenholm N.
350 Hilltop Lane, Cincinnati 45215-4124 513/931-3270
e-mail: A_Tmeyer@one.net
Packard, Betty
667 Rte. 2 Township Rd. 1275, Ashland 44805-9794 419/281-4721
%Pruden, Catherine M.
Friendship Village Columbus, 5800 Forest Hills Blvd Apt B 115, Columbus 43231-2996
614/776-5211
%Sparks, Arthur J.
606 Savannah Dr., Columbus 43228-2940 614/276-5796
e-mail: ajminirose@aol.com
%Wickert, James W.
3832 Kirkwood Rd., Cleveland Heights 44121-1804 (O)216/696-5729 or (H)216/382-6790
e-mail: wickeng@earthlink.net
Yova, Timothy J.
8655 Warwick SE, Warren 44484-3060 330/652-3381
e-mail: tyova@eastgatecog.org
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Buckeye District
Following Results Tabulated by Jim Hering,
District Roses in Review Coordinator

Rose Photography Credit– Neil Evans

Hot Cocoa
Dream Come True

Gartendirektor
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2017 BUCKEYE DISTRICT ROSES IN REVIEW
Jim Hering, District RIR Coodinator
REPORTERS: Aiello (AK), Bar low (BG), Br ogan (BC), Bur ley (BB), S&J Dickman (DJ S), Geisinger
(GBa), Goldthorpe (GBr), Hartranft (HTi), A&J Hering (HAJ), Herr (HTo), Joos (JL), Menard (MC), Miller
(MM), Orahood (OP), Oravetz, Pavuk (P), Ramsey (RW), Rosebrock, Sayer, Schlinkert, Smith (SE), A&B
Solarz, Sommer (SJ), Wood (WA), Wyman (WM), Wyman-Lieske (WDe)
29 REPORTERS (7 did not grow any RIR roses)(CRs underlined) – 65 VARIETIES – 214 PLANTS
(Buckeye District has 64 CRs; 25 submitted RIR reports)
Each variety is accompanied by the initials of its reporters.
HYBRID TEAS

(32 REPORTS; 16 VARIETIES; 50 PLANTS)

RANKINGS WITH AT LEAST TWO REPORTS:
Garden: #1 – Neil Diamond, #2 Tie – Smokin’ Hot & Sunny Sundays
Exhibition: #1 – Sunny Sundays, #2 – Shug, #3 – Alice Hart
GARDEN EXHIB.
REPORTS PLANTS
Alice Hart

5

6

RATING RATING COMMENTS
7.7

7.4

(AK, HAJ, JL, RW)

I like the color, very fragrant, stingy
small blooms

Apricots ‘n’ Cream 1

1

8.0

8.0

a real beauty

3

7.6

7.7

will exhibit, nice spiral centers, keep

(JL)
Babies Blush

1

(HTi)
Dee-Lish

it sprayed or it will black spot
1

2

8.5

7.0

very fragrant

1

1

8.9

6.0

flower color is stunning, hardy

(AK)
Good as Gold
(OP)
Miranda Lambert

disease resistant
1

2

6.0

6.0

6

10

8.2

7.0

(AK)
Neil Diamond

(HAJ, HTo, JL, WA, WM)
Pilgrim Maid

great color, visitors are attracted,
small blooms, don’t like stripes

1

2

7.5

7.7

1

1

8.0

6.0

1

2

7.0

7.0

2

3

7.5

7.5

(MM)
Resa G
(JL)
Savannah
(AK)
Shug
(HT, JL)

exhibition form, slow to repeat
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REPORTS PLANTS
2

Silver Cream

5

RATING RATING COMMENTS
7.3

6.8

(HTi, WA)

spiral centers, slow to repeat,
will black spot

3

Smokin’ Hot

3

8.0

6.7

3

8.0

6.0

5

8.0

8.3

small blooms, hardy, short stems

(HAJ, OP)
Souv. de Baden-Baden 1
(AK)
4

Sunny Sundays
(AD, HTi)

exhibition form, striking yellow with
shades of pink, spiral centers, black
Spot, repeats quickly, powerhouse

1

Zach Nobles

1

7.5

7.6

(MM)
GRANDIFLORAS (15 REPORTS; 4 VARIETIES; 24 PLANTS)
RANKINGS WITH AT LEAST TWO REPORTS:
Garden: #1 – Miss Congeniality, #2 – Madame Anisette, #3 South Africa
Exhibition: #1 – Miss Congeniality, #2 - South Africa, #3 – Madame Anisette
GARDEN EXHIB.
REPORTS PLANTS
Anna’s Promise

RATING RATING COMMENTS

4

4

7.1

6.6

2

3

7.9

6.9

4

8

8.5

7.5

my favorite color

(BC, JL, MM, RW)
Madame Anisette
(AK, HTo)
Miss Congeniality
(HAJ, HTo, SE)

strong grower, great bloom color
but fades quickly, good sprays

5

South Africa

9

7.5

7.3

(AK, HAJ, MC, RW)

love the color, good sprays,
hardy, good bloomer

FLORIBUNDAS & POLYANTHAS (14 REPORTS; 8 VARIETIES; 19 PLANTS)
RANKINGS WITH AT LEAST TWO REPORTS:
Garden: #1 – First Crush, #2 Tie – Earth Angel & Violets Pride
Exhibition: #1 – Earth Angel, #2 – Violets Pride, #3 – First Crush
GARDEN EXHIB.
REPORTS PLANTS
Doris Day

RATING RATING COMMENTS

3

3

7.8

7.1

3

4

7.9

7.8

(BB, HTo, MM)
Earth Angel
(AK, BG, HTo)

tall plant with light pink/white
small blooms
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REPORTS PLANTS
2

First Crush

3

RATING RATING COMMENTS
8.4

7.4

(AK, HTo)

nice blooms, sprays & shiny
foliage

Jump for Joy

1

1

8.2

7.9

1

2

7.5

7.3

1

2

7.4

6.0

2

2

7.9

7.6

colorful blooms

(HTo)
Mornin’ Sunhine
(MM)
Summer Romance
(AK)
Violets Pride
(BG, HTo)

continuous blooming, purple/violet
blooms

Vodacom (Plum Per fect) 1

2

8.6

8.4

(SE)

strong grower with nice sprays,
Unique purple color

MINIFLORAS (30 REPORTS; 16 VARIETIES; 51 PLANTS)
RANKINGS WITH AT LEAST TWO REPORTS:
Garden: #1 – Julie Hearne, #2 Tie – Allene Able, Caboose & Tammy Clemons
Exhibition: #1 – Michael, #2 – Julie Hearne, #3 Tie – Caboose & Tammy Clemons
GARDEN EXHIB.
REPORTS PLANTS
Abigail Elise

RATING RATING COMMENTS

1

1

7.8

8.0

good form, forms sprays

2

3

8.0

8.0

inconsistent exhibition blooms

4

7

7.7

8.1

fantastic exhib. form with dark red

(DJS)
Allene Able
(HAJ, HTo)
Bold Ruler
(MC, HAJ, MM)
Caboose

blooms, lots of petals, long stems
2

3

8.0

8.2

(HAJ)
Crystal Palace

color
2

2

6.8

6.8

(MC, SJ)
Edith’s Darling

exhibition form, great red blend
not healthy, did not perform, slow
to repeat, black spot

1

1

7.9

7.3

1

1

7.6

7.8

good exhibition form but stingy

1

3

8.2

7.8

exhib. form, loaded with blooms

2

5

8.2

8.4

numerous exhibition blooms with

(HTo)
Fred’s Show Time
(HAJ)
Glowing Sunset
(HAJ)
Julie Hearne
(HTo, SE)

excellent centers
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REPORTS PLANTS
Maroon Eight

RATING RATING COMMENTS

1

1

7.7

8.6

1

1

8.0

8.0

a great rose

1

1

8.0

8.0

will be a great rose

3

6

7.8

8.7

good exhibition form, wish it

(HT)
Mega Ty
(JL)
Megan Dawn
(JL)
Michael
(HAJ, HTo)

would grow taller
2

Miss Mable

2

7.7

8.0

(HAJ, JL)

great exhib. form but stingy, blooms
are large even for a miniflora

Queen of Hope

1

1

8.3

8.9

excellent yellow blooms

5

13

8.0

8.2

hardy, always in bloom, blooms

(HTo)
Tammy Clemons
(HAJ, JL, SJ, WA)
MINIATURES

fade quickly in heat

(37 REPORTS; 12 VARIETIES; 53 PLANTS)

RANKINGS WITH AT LEAST TWO REPORTS:
Garden: #1 Tie – Cutie Pie & Daddy Frank, #3 Tie – Peppermint Kisses & Donerail
Exhibition: #1 – Daddy Frank, #2 – Donerail, #3 – Chessie’s Favorite
GARDEN
REPORTS PLANTS RATING
Brenna Bosch

EXHIB.
RATING COMMENTS

2

3

7.7

7.9

11

18

7.8

8.2

(HAJ, MM)
Chessie’s Favorite

(BG, DJS, HAJ, HTo, JL, MM, PL, SE, WDe, WM)
Cutie Pie

4

8

8.2

form, sufficient petals, black spot
7.2

(HAJ, MC, OP)
Daddy Frank

5

8

8.2

8.5

2

2

8.0

8.3

great form and color, exhibition
blooms

2

2

7.9

7.8

(HAJ, JL)
Ginny

Exhib. form, loaded with blooms
which last, disease resistant

(HTo, JL)
Dr. Gary Rankin

hardy, disease resistant, small
blooms

(HAJ, HTo, MC, WA)
Donerail

dark red blooms with exhibition

don’t overfeed if you want good
centers

1

1

6.0

6.0

few blooms, slow to repeat

4

4

7.9

7.9

a beauty, a great rose

(SJ)
Olivia Rose
(HAJ, HTo, JL)
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REPORTS PLANTS

RATING RATING COMMENTS

2

2

8.0

6.8

1

1

8.0

8.7

Tattooed Daughter 1

1

7.8

8.3

3

7.7

7.7

Peppermint Kisses
(HAJ)
Sweet Mallie

exhibition blooms

(HTo)
(HTo)
2

You’re the One
(MC, SE)

good full blown, opens fast,
bright stamens

SHRUBS (8 REPORTS; 17VARIETIES; 14 PLANTS)
RANKINGS WITH AT LEAST TWO REPORTS
Garden: #1 – Take it Easy
Exhibition: #1 – Take it Easy
GARDEN

EXHIB.

REPORTS PLANTS RATING
Boscobel

RATING COMMENTS

1

1

8.1

8.2

1

3

7.8

7.6

1

3

8.9

6.0

great color

1

2

8.5

8.9

large colorful blooms

1

7.9

7.3

3

8.0

7.6

1

8.6

8.8

(HTo)
Eyes on Me
(MM)
Fiesta
(AK)
Heathcliff
(HTo)
Rainbow Happy Trails 1
(HTo)
Take it Easy

2

prolific, nice color

(BC, HTo)
Watercolors Home Run 1
(HTo)
CLIMBERS (2 REPORTS; 2 VARIETIES; 3 PLANTS)
GARDEN

EXHIB.

REPORTS PLANTS RATING
Cloud 10

RATING COMMENTS

1

2

8.5

6.0

profuse flowering

1

1

8.0

8.0

a great rose

(AK)
Tropical Lightning
(JL)
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American Rose Society
The American Rose Society exists to promote the culture and appreciation of the rose,
through education and research to members, to local rose societies and their
members, and to the public.

http://www.rose.org/

Join or renew your membership
http://www.rose.org/join-or-renew/
Our History
Founded in 1892, the American Rose Society is the oldest single plant horticultural society in America. The
ARS is an educational, nonprofit organization dedicated exclusively to the cultivation and enjoyment of roses.
ARS supports its members by providing educational programs, resourceful publications, and continuing research. We have more than 300 affiliated rose societies in our national network.
Most ARS members are home gardeners like you who enjoy growing roses and want to expand their
knowledge of rose culture. Many members also enjoy the thrill of exhibiting their roses in competition with
other rose-lovers or participating in photography contests and other rose-related activities. The American Rose
Society has developed standards and guidelines for judging these competitions. We also publish a schedule of
the various workshops, seminars, garden events and rose shows across the United States. The Society publishes an award-winning bi-monthly magazine, A merican Rose, which is devoted exclusively to roses and rose
culture.
ARS is headquartered on the grounds of the beautiful American Rose Center near Shreveport, Louisiana. The
American Rose Center features more than 20,000 rose bushes that comprise nearly 400 cultivars of modern
and old garden roses.
ARS is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit educational organization governed by a volunteer Board of Directors and operated by the staff under the direction of our Executive Director and Executive Committee. All donations are tax
deductible, as allowed by law.
Mission Statement
The American Rose Society exists to promote the culture and appreciation of the rose, through education and
research, to members, to local rose societies and their members, and to the public.
Vision Statement
The rose is America’s national Floral Emblem. We aspire to be the nation’s best source for information, research and education about the rose for our members and for the general public. We will share this information
through a website, a national network of Consulting Rosarians, and rose shows and non-competitive rose exhibitions open to the general public.

The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society
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Buckeye District Local Club Officers for 2018
Cleveland Rose Society
President - Stuart Kline swkline@sbcglobal.net
1st Vice President - Elina Gurney gurney.oh@gmail.com
2nd Vice-President/editor of "The Thorn" -Neil Evans neevans1524@aol.com
Secretary (Recording and Corresponding) - Sharon Kline swkline@sbcglobal.net
Treasurer: Cal Schroeck calschroeck@aol.com
Columbus Rose Club
President – Lee Paolini leroirp@outlook.com
Vice President – Jim Hering rosehering@roadrunner.com
Secretary – Len Pavuk lenpavuk@gmail.com
Treasurer – Elton Smith aecsmith@columbus.rr.com

Delaware Area Rose Society
President - Brian Burley bburley1092@yahoo.com
Vice President - Jim Hering rosehering@roadrunner.com
Secretary - John Dickman john.dickman7@gmail.com
Treasurer - Joyce Jackson jj1n2@aol.com
Newsletter Editor - Dave Jackson jackrose_5@yahoo.com
Facebook Address: https://www.facebook.com/groups/272171876906/

Forest City Rose Society
President - Jeff Sommer jsomrose@aol.com
Treasurer - Corky Thacker corky@corkythacker.com
Secretary - Barbara Geisinger bltgrpg@aol.com
Editor - Anita Solarz & Bill Solarz currer_bell@att.net

Garden Club of Marion
President - Dr. Dave Bailey handleyr62@yahoo.com
Vice President - Dave Starner dstarner@nktelco.net
Secretary - Ann Handley ann.handley@ohiohealth.com
Treasurer - Jim Weir wjimwr@aol.com
Greater Cincinnati Rose Association Officers
President - Karen Freeman freek@zoomtown.com
Vice President - Christopher Brogan
Treasurer- Linda Dietz lmd1002@fuse.net
Newsletter Editor - Karen Andrew ksandrew12@aol.com
Web Site: www.rosesgcra.com

Lancaster Rose Club
President – Caryl Woods woodscaryl35@yahoo.com
Vice President – Tim Hartranft
Secretary – Lisa Joos toddjoos@gmail.com
Treasurer – Cheri Wellington
Web Site: www.lancasterroseclub.org/
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Buckeye District Local Club Officers for 2018, continued
Miami Valley Rose Society
President—Teresa Ramsey teresa.ramsey510@gmail.com
Vice President – Jennifer Davis jskd1801@yahoo.com
Treasurer-Wayne Ramsey waynedramsey2002@yahoo.com
Recording Secretary-Carolyn Gatchell pearlsnroses717@yahoo.com
Recording Secretary-Jemima Rajaratnam jem_raj@yahoo.com
Corresponding Secretary– Joe Beiler ejb70@bright.net
Web Site: www.daytonroses.org
Millstream Rose Society Officers
President - Charles Searson searscs48@yahoo.com
V. President - Larry Schock lschock275@aol.com
Secretary - Sandy Searson searscs48@yahoo.com
Treasurer - Brenda McPheron
Reporter - Frances Lockmiller edfranl@woh.rr.com
Northeastern Ohio Rose Society Officers
President - Dalia Armonas jarmonas@sbcglobal.net
First Vice-President- Ed Zasadinski ez1954zasa@yahoo.com
Second Vice-President– Dorothy Fill dodo5353@windstream.net
Treasurer- Peg Buckley pegannbuckley@gmail.com
Stark County Rose Society Officers
President - Marian Wyman (phone 330-364-2496) Dorothy Fill dodo5353@windstream.net
Vice President - Emilie Kozlowski
Treasurer - Lynn Heiser
Web Site: www.starkrosesociety.webs.com
Email: starkrosesociety@gmail.com

Toledo Rose Society
President - Audrey Palumbo apalumbo@bex.net
Vice President- Dave Wisniewski cdwisniewski@buckeye-express.com
Secretary - Geraldine Emmons
Treasurer - Cheryl Menard cmenard5@sbcglobal.net
Trustees - Nerre Emmons and Niles Menard
Web Site: http://toledorosesociety.org/index.html
Warren Rose Society Officers
President – Bonnie Toth roseladyfibr@yahoo.com
Vice-President - Susan Davison
Treasurer - Rose Taylor
https://www.facebook.com/Warren-Rose-Society-481765895210799/?fref=ts
The Western Reserve Rose Society
President - John Jamison jdjamison@cox.net
Vice President - Lori Hilfer rahilfer@roadrunner.com
Secretary - Debbie Lieske Fyrbyrd02@yahoo.com
Treasurer - Lori Hilfer rahilfer@roadrunner.com
Web Site: http://westernreserverosesociety.org/
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Upcoming Rose Shows and Events
American Rose Society
2018 National Miniature/Miniflora Conference, Rose Show
& Deep South District Conference
Hosted by the Jacksonville Rose Society
Convention Theme: “A Run for the Roses”
Convention Dates: May 4-6, 2018
Convention Location: Jacksonville, FL
Convention Chair: Ray Guillebeau; Phone: (904) 7285957; Email: kokosrose1@gmail.com’
Convention Hotel: The Lexington, Jacksonville FL
http://www.jacksonvillerosesociety.org/national%
20miniature%20conference%20and%20rose%20show%
202018.html

Visit the American Rose
Society Event Calendar web page for rose shows and
events around the country.
http://www.ars.org/?page_id=22

2018 ARS Fall Convention, Rose Show & 2018 Pacific
Southwest District Convention
Hosted By: The San Diego Rose Society
Convention Theme: Fiesta of Roses
Convention Dates: October 25-29, 2018
Convention Location: San Diego CA
Convention Chair: Ruth Tiffany; Phone: (619) 462-5753;
Email: ruthsgarden@msn.com
Convention Hotel: Crowne Plaza, San Diego CA
Website: TBA

Buckeye District
Buckeye District Spring Meeting
Saturday, April 14th
Location: Willow Brook Christian Village, Delaware, Ohio.
NOTE: Two hour Horticulture Judging Seminar following spring meeting

Consulting Rosarian School/Audit
Fall of 2018
Host Society: Forest City Rose Society (more
information to follow soon)

Top Gun
Date and Location TBD

Local Societies
Cleveland Rose Society
Rose Show - Saturday, June 16, 2018
Location: Cleveland Botanical Garden
Show Chair-Cal Schroeck
Columbus Rose Club
Rose Show - Saturday, June 9, 2018
Location: Oakland Nursery, Columbus, Ohio
Delaware Area Rose Society
1) Roses for Youth Fun Shop
Saturday, May 12, 2018
Location: Miller’s Country Gardens
Delaware, Ohio 43015
2) Rose Show
Saturday, June 16, 20918
Location: William Street Methodist Church
Delaware, Ohio 43015

The Buckeye District of the American Rose Society

Forest City Rose Society
Rose Show - Saturday, June 23, 2018
Location: Cuyahoga County Public Library, North Olmsted
Branch, 27403 Lorain Rd., North Olmsted, OH.
Contact: Jeff Sommer or Bill Solarz
Greater Cincinnati Rose Association
“Ault in Bloom”
Sunday, September 23, 2018, 1 to 4pm
Ault Park Pavilion, Cincinnati, Ohio
Northeastern Ohio and Cleveland Rose Society
Rose Show - Saturday, September 28, 2018
Location: The Holden Arboretum
Show Chair-Cal Schroeck
Toledo Rose Society
1) Children's Rose Planting Day
Tentative date is May 12th at Black Diamond Nursery
2) Rose Show
June 9th and 10th at the Toledo Botanical Gardens Conference
Center, 5403 Elmer Drive, Toledo, OH
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Buckeye District Officers and Chairs

The Buckeye District of the
American Rose Society
The Buckeye Rose Bulletin
American Rose Society Bulletin Awards

Buckeye District Officers and Chairs
Buckeye District Director
Steve Campbell

Secretary
Elton Smith

Arrangement Judges
Gary Barlow and Terri Lady

District President
Lisa Joos

District Prizes & Awards
Dr. John Dickman

Roses in Review
Jim Hering

1st Vice President
Mike Mitchell

Consulting Rosarian
Bill and Anita Solarz

Membership
Vacant

2nd Vice President
Cheryl Menard

Horticulture Judges
Dr. Jim Hering

Top Gun
Jim Hering

Treasurer
Cheryl Menard

Historian
Audrey Palumbo

Bulletin Editor
Mark Miller
Buckeyerosebulletin@wowway.com

Disclaimer: While every effort is made by the author and editor to ensure accuracy, neither can accept legal responsibility for any errors or omissions that may appear. The Buckeye District of the American Rose
Society makes no warranty, expressed or implied, with respect to the material contained herein. Opinions
expressed by the authors do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editorial staff, the District Board of
Directors, or members at large.
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